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Chairman’s Report:
Since the last edition of Nuntius exciting things have happened at the Villa. If you have visited
recently you may have noticed a number of empty display cabinets arranged around the
museum. Earlier this year a museum in Bristol closed down and as a result a number of museum
quality display cabinets became available free of charge to any museums that were in a position
to collect them from Bristol.
Chris Piggott, the Villa CEO, managed to secure a number of them. Moving such cabinets is a
highly specialised job and came at a cost of £1500. Carisbrooke Castle and the Friends were
able to contribute £500 each to the moving cost. Carisbrooke took possession of a few of the
specialist costume display cabinets, and the Villa a larger quantity of the cabinets valued at over
£50,000 at market value.
For me, one of the most exciting things to happen at the Villa is the fact that Chris has secured a
museum partnership with the British Museum. This I believe is a great honour for the Villa, and
the Isle of Wight as a whole, but I will leave that to Chris to explain in her article on page 3. What
I can say is that the display cases from Bristol will be playing a part in the BM partnership.
You will also see on page 3 an invitation to attend a presentation regarding the future
development plans for the Villa. Please do your best to attend; it should be an informative
meeting.
Brading Roman Villa was once part of a large empire, and with this in mind I thought that it would
be good to make contact with and to explore some of the other Roman sites in Britain. Our first
excursion took place on the 29th September, (see report on page 4). The natives at Chedworth
Villa were very friendly, to such an extent they have expressed their intention to pay a visit to
Brading. The trip was deemed a success, so another is being planned for the end of March 2013,
when it is hoped to visit Bignor Roman Villa and Fishbourne Roman Palace. I will keep you
informed.
I would like to end by thanking you for your continuing support of the FBRV, and to thank the
volunteers/trustees who give their time and energy in many ways in order to help the Villa
function as a first class museum and visitor attraction.
I look forward to meeting you at the Villa.
David Reeves.
Chairman FBRV.

Helping to increase the membership of the FBRV
Your membership and support of the FBRV is vital in helping to maintain the aims and work of
your charity. Can you help in recruiting new members? A membership makes a good Christmas
or birthday present, lasting for a year, giving the recipient not only free entry to the museum but
also a 10% discount in the museum shop and restaurant. The restaurant is worthy of a visit in its
own right, with arguably “The best coffee/cakes on the Island.”
A membership application form can now be downloaded from the Friends page on the Villa website:
www.bradingromanvilla.org.uk/friends.php
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calling all friends
Please come along, if you can, to the Villa on
Tuesday 13th November at 6pm
when we would welcome your input on
future development plans.
This is a public meeting
for you and all our supporters.
If you can't make it, don't worry,
you will have plenty of opportunities
to catch up
and let us know your thoughts.
Oglander Roman Trust
Brading Roman Villa becomes a partner with the British Museum
Brading Roman Villa site has recently become a Site exhibitions have increased income through
British Museum partner for a touring exhibition which attracting audiences and generating education
programmes, lectures and workshops. We are
will be hosted in 2014.
currently working through a learning process of
The exhibition entitled – ‘Roman Sexuality’ –brings improving site safety, security and all associated
together a wide variety of images from Roman art procedures to match the requirements for a major
and archaeology and investigates what they exhibition.
represented to their original audience. Co-curated
with Nottingham University, the exhibition has, as its Our insurers have pledged support, at a minimum, to
centrepiece, the Warren Cup, named after its first match fund the monetary contribution made by the
owner in modern times - Edward Perry Warren - and Friends of Brading Roman Villa.
not exhibited in public until the 1880’s!
One of the main ferry companies is sponsoring free
We know that our audience has a whetted appetite passage for dig finds and precious exhibition
for exhibitions of high calibre – in 2009 we hosted artefacts. It would be equally precious for Islanders,
‘Anne Frank: A History for Today’ and UNESCO’s who may not have an opportunity to visit such a major
‘Iraq Catastrophe! The Looting and Destruction of museum as the BM, to host an exhibition that would
Iraq’s Past’ in 2010 - both on site during our 3 year enlighten them on the intriguing remains on their
period of archaeological excavation.
own doorstep and we have seen confidence in the
site grow as more of the local community works to
We are particularly interested in using exhibitions to sustain this shared heritage.
help us create links between modern and ancient
cultures. We sense that there is great public interest
in learning from the past, examining similarities and Chris Piggott. CEO.
Brading Roman Villa.
differences and making links to a wider culture.
This aspect of the exhibition culture we see as vital
for an Island community.
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Chedworth and Littlecote Roman Villa Visit.
A coach trip organised by the Friends of Brading Roman Villa.
On Saturday 29th September a
coach party of intrepid
“explorers” left the Island to
travel the great distance to
view two Roman Villas,
Chedworth,
set amongst
stunning Cotswold scenery,
and Littlecote Villa, in the
grounds of Littlecote House
Wiltshire.

The view from the main building
was as beautiful as the nearby
rolling hills, a sight only
matched by the view from
Brading Roman Villa to Culver
Down.

and different jams. A bit like a
Famous Five adventure tea.

With heightened anticipation
we left the grand house to walk
a short distance across
immaculately laid out gardens,
What was interesting was that glasshouses and fine grass
there were t wo dif f erent areas to the Roman Villa.
examples of pillae. One room
on the north corridor had stone Bryn kept us enthralled with
columns to hold up th e stories of how the villa was built
suspended floor. In the and its purpose. What really
bathhouse there were stacked struck me was how the walls
pillae similar to that seen at were constructed. The thickness
Brading Roman Villa.
of the flint and mortar wall
indicated the height of a grand
building. In one building there
was a row of pads made of
flint, similar in size to the pads
New cover building at Chedworth Villa
seen on the north wing of the
Brading Roman Villa, recently
Chedworth Roman Villa was
excavated by Sir Barry
accessed down a single narrow
Cunliffe .
lane, and sitting in the end of a
valley was this wonderful
display of mosaic and
Multi-purpose room Chedworth
bathhouses set off in its new
Heritage funded buildings.
The café was simple and proThe National Trust site sits vided a basic but tasty lunch.
across the floor of the valley The site, although quite busy
with the dining room and a with visitors, including children,
bathhouse suite contained in a still maintained an air of peace
Bryn Walters talking to group at Littlecote
new wooden building. The and tranquillity.
mosaics are beautiful, clean
and in places colourfully We travelled on to Littlecote One thing that was new to me
vibrant. These rooms had a House, a grand mansion now was the fact that a furnace for a
hypocaust, and because of owned by Warners the holiday hypocaust which served two
damage some parts of the company.
internal rooms was inside a
mosaic are missing revealing
building, not on an outside wall
the intricate workings of the Before going to the Roman as seen at Brading.
under floor heating system.
Villa in the grounds of Littlecote
House we were treated to a The mosaic at Littlecote is a joy
tour of the house by Bryn to behold. It is covered by an
Walters. His theatrical account open wooden building and is a
of ghostly ladies dressed in must see mosaic. It is probably
grey, and rooms with weird and 50% Roman and the rest is
horrible feelings about them restoration. When rediscovered
kept us entertained. Afterwards in 1977, much of the mosaic
we enjoyed a cream tea with was in a poor state of preservation,
warmed scones and lashings having suffered tree root
and lashings of clotted cream damage.
Hot room hypocaust at Chedworth Villa
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The whole mosaic was lifted
and restored by the same
mosaicists who lifted the
mosaic in room III at Brading
Roman Villa. Bryn reported
that coins were found that
date the Littlecote mosaic
c.360-362AD.

Bryn wove the stories around
the symbolism of the mosaic
and described the room,
which was different in shape
to anything else I have ever
seen, as being an Orphic
Hall. Such a room used for
ceremonial purposes around

the time that the Emperor
Julian was trying to restore the
“old religions”, the religions
that followed Roman Gods.
All too soon the day was
coming to end and we
travelled back by coach, some
dozing and gentle snoozing
could be heard as the
others debated what they had
just seen.
The general feeling of all the
explorers was that the day had
been both stimulating and very
fulfilling to our aged minds.
I personally can’t wait for the
next coach trip. Be there or
miss out!

Article: Joy Cleightonhills.
learning coordinator
Brading Roman Villa
Pictures
David Reeves

Orpheus mosaic at Littlecote Villa

FRIENDS OF BRADING ROMAN VILLA
WINTER LECTURES 2012/13

Winter FELT workshops

£5 per-head including Coffee/Tea and biscuits
or
£4 for children, students, and Members of the Friends.
Tickets from the Villa reception or phone:01983 406223
Lectures are open to the public.
Seating is limited so advance booking is essential
Saturday, Oct 20th
2.30pm

at

BRADING ROMAN VILLA
Sunday 18th November 2012
10 am to 4 pm
Painting with fibres
Bring a picture or photo to copy

The Cultural Interests of an Island Scientist
John Milne, more than just a Seismologist
Speaker: Patrick Nott

Sunday 20th January 2013

Saturday, Nov 24th
The Isle of Wight Postbox Museum
2.30pm
Speaker: Arthur Reeder

10 am to 4 pm

Bowls and bags
your tutor will be

Saturday, Dec 15th
A Tour of the Island in Old Postcards
2.30pm
Speaker: Terry Nigh

Gillian Chapman
An Island artist who holds felt making workshops
at Freshwater and Newport

Saturday, Jan 19th
Deadly Magic - Julia Margaret Cameron
2.30pm
and the Black Art of Photography
Speaker: Karen Grainger

www.gillianchapmanfelts.info

Cost £30 per workshop
Which includes all materials

Saturday, Mar 2nd
Brading Roman Villa in Roman Wight 2.30pm
shopping, travelling and the neighbours.
Speaker: Pat Barber

Limited booking available
To book please contact

bradingeducation@hotmail.co.uk

Saturday, March 16
Title to be decided - Mary Rose Trust
2.30pm
Speaker: Trevor Sapey

or
Telephone 01983 406223
The Oglander Roman Trust
Registered Charity No. 1044506
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A REVIEW OF THE
REPRINT OF THE
1881 JOHN PRICE
and HILTON PRICE
VILLA REPORT.
The book is taken from the
“ Transactions 1880-81 “ of the
Royal Institute of British
Architects. For those who
spend their waking hours
pre-occupied with the Villa, it is
the “ Price and Price” document.

value
“rubbish”
remains,
projecting the results of
archaeology into the public
forum, and the excavations to
be supervised by a person of
esteem sound familiar. He
obviously supported the efforts
of the Prices and at the end of
the report the voices of the
Royal Institute are heard. The
reader will enjoy the point
scoring and the eloquence of
the often misguided observations.
Roman remains are generally
found to be 16 to 20 feet below
the ground, for example,
Dr.Waller-Lewis informs the
group. Hilton Price notes 3 to 4
feet and in certain instances 1
foot.

If you are absorbed with the
story of the Villa this really is
essential reading, though you
might get side-tracked into
glimpses of the Victorians, how
they viewed a much admired
empire, other than their own,
and how they viewed “a no The President of the Architects
ordinary interest to the history notes with gravity that until the
full facts are arrived at, his
of the Isle of Wight.”
Society is unable to “pronounce
The committee, overseeing the upon the character of the
excavation is listed. Oh to be a building.” This caution is in
fly on the wall! With the Prices, some way admirable. However,
William Munns and Captain it is difficult to see how the
Thorp
around
the
table Prices could have done better,
( among others), was Sir given the archaeological
J.Lubbock –later Baron Avebury, information available at the
a champion of prehistoric time. Each room is described in
archaeology and Pitt Rivers almost obsessive detail, with
( his father in-law), the “ Father precise measurements and
of Modern Archaeology.” extensive lists of artefacts.

Britain and abroad and
contemporary experts in the
field are recognised. Unsurprisingly,
classical references abound.
Interpretation of archaeological
features, of course, are often
f l a we d . O u r ‘ p i t ’ i s a ” …
subway...evidently something to
do with the heating apparatus
for No.1X and No.X11”.
There are maps and illustrations
( not in colour ) and a number
of footnotes which are informative
rather than intrusive. Mrs.Thorp
even gets praise for her water
colours ! The book is prefaced
by specific local references
including urns and amphorae
found near Newport while
excavating for the Cowes and
Newport Railway. Carisbrooke,
Brightstone and Bowcombe are
all mentioned and the urn of
250 coins at Farringford,
Tennyson’s home, with a
description of the Brading area
in particular.
The paper delivered by the
Prices formed the basis of a
guide book sold for one
shilling, and it had already
reached five editions.

The story goes on !
Everything he promoted : slow,
There
is
much
cross-referencing
meticulous precision in the
field, dating by examining low with other Roman sites both in Ivan Harwood, Head of Guides
“A Guide to the Roman Villa recently discovered at
Morton, between Sandown and Brading, Isle of Wight
“ – An 1881 paper read before the Royal Institute of
British Architects
The Friends of Brading Roman Villa have managed to
obtain a number of paperback reprints of the Price &
Price presentation to the Royal Institute of British
Architects (1881). The report gives a description of what
was found in each room as it was excavated, along with
the dimensions of the walls. For a full review please read
Ivan Harwood’s report.
We are pleased to be able to offer Friends a copy of
the 1881 report for £11.95 (plus P&P if applicable).
To order your copy please contact David Reeves at:
friends@bradingromanvilla.org.uk
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A new guidebook for
everyone!
If you haven’t been to the villa
recently you might not know that we
finally have a new guide book, which
has scooped up the latest research by
Sir Barry Cunliffe, but is also packed
with new information, quizzes and fun
facts for the whole family, as well as a
recipe for the original Roman cheesecake from our own baking goddess
Nikki, in our award winning café.
Created this summer, it was a chance
to draw together so many new
discoveries and also provide a smart
answer to the visitors who were
always asking for more information on
our wonderful site. Guidebooks aren’t
a new thing of course and in writing it,
I had a fantastic time discovering a
rich history of characters recording
stories about our site ever since it was
discovered more than 130 years ago.
In amongst them there was bound to
be a member of the illustrious
Oglander family writing about the site
saved by the family at Nunwell. I
wasn’t disappointed when I managed
to get hold of a copy of a guide written
by Cecil Aspinall-Oglander who put
pen to paper in 1950, publishing his
own version of events that led to the
discovery of the site. He took delight
in creating florid historical accounts
and we might suggest that they perhaps might exaggerate on occasion?
That said, they are hugely entertaining
and I thought you might like a quote
as an appetizer here, but please do
come and see the villa soon and why
not use your discount to buy a copy of
the new guide for friends or your own
coffee table?

Cecil Aspinall-Oglander on the
Discovery of the Location
‘Two small children, the son and
daughter of Mr Munns, were playing
near the hedge.

that had been turned up by the
plough; the argument became so
heated that Captain Thorpe called to
them to show him what they had
found. He at once recognised it as a
piece of 1st century Samian pottery.
Crossing over the hedge, he
approached Mr Munns and showed
him the ‘find’ excitedly.

© Stephen Conlin 2012

Colour image of how the Villa might
have looked in its heyday, created by
Stephen Conlin under direction from
Sir Barry Cunliffe

“Have you ever seen pieces like this
in your field before?” he asked.
“Hundreds of ‘em, drat ‘em,
” answered the farmer. “And stones
and great tiles, too.”

Since none of us was there we can’t
be sure how accurate a picture this is,
“Then what do you do with them when but it paints a lovely picture, doesn’t
you find them?”
it?
“Do with them? Why, I throw ‘em into
the ditch.” ‘

Jacqueline Gazzard, Trustee, ORT

Come and join us for the start of a
new community project
at

BRADING ROMAN VILLA
Can you paint in oils, watercolour, or colour in pastels, pencils,
felt tips, charcoal?
Can you knit, sew, cross stitch, felt, work with clay, ceramics,
papier-mâché, patchwork, collage?

Come and join us at
BRADING ROMAN VILLA
On

FRIDAY 26TH OCTOBER 2012
At

11.30am
to learn about the project
We are going to reproduce a beautiful undersea painting
by Island artist Pat Clarke in as many
different mediums at possible.
The painting has been divided into
27 panels, ready to be crafted.
These, we hope, will be taken away and reproduced in any medium
and
returned to the villa in January 2013 to be reassembled into the
complete picture.
Any ability, any age can take part in this fun project which will be
displayed at Brading Roman Villa in 2013.
Any questions either e-mail
bradingeducation@hotmail.co.uk
Or ring 01983 406223
This project is supported by adult and community learning.

Suddenly these children began to
quarrel for possession of something
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In Collaboration with the villa,
the FBRV are pleased to announce our

Christmas Spectacular

Morgan
& West
Time Travellers, magicians
& all round spiffing chaps
Back by popular demand

FRIDAY 14th DECEMBER - 6pm
SHOW STARTS AT 7pm

TICKETS: £12 (£10 FBRV)
includes buffet supper
Brading Roman Villa, Morton Old Road, Brading, PO36 OPH
01983 406223 www.bradingromanvilla.org.uk
The Friends of Brading Roman Villa
Telephone 01983612327 / 07775606812

Reg. Charity No. 1110720
Morton Old Road, Brading, Isle of W ight, PO36 0PH
Em ail: friends@bradingrom anvilla.org.uk

www.bradingromanvilla.org.uk

FBRV Trustees and Officers
Chairman: David Reeves; Vice-Chairman: Patricia Barber; Treasurer: Harry Harrison; Membership Secretary: John Bryant
N U N T I U S i s p r i nt e d a n d p u b l i s he d b y T h e F ri en ds of Br ad i ng Rom an V i l l a.
I t d oes not nec e s s a ri l y re p re s e n t t h e vi e ws o r o p i n i o n s o f t h e S t a f f A rc h a e o l o g i s t s, o r t h e T ru s t e e s o f t he
O gl a nd e r Ro m an T r u s t , a n d n o r es p o n s i bi l i t y i s t ak e n fo r t h e ac c ur ac y o r val i di t y of t he c ont ent s .

